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ah Km of Crime.
A mere glance at the telegraphic col-

umns in Monday's paper reveals a ter-
rible condition of violence and crime
throughout the country. The first dis-
patch describes the burning of a pris-
oners barracks in this state by a refrac-
tory convict, the disclosure of a plot
which had been hatched by some of the
worst among the men confined, and the
death of at least two of thern in the
flames. Then comes, one after another,
a long array of crimes. There are two
murders and one case of matricide fol-
lowed by suicido, two cases of abortion,
two great burglaries, one case of exten
sive embezzlement, one of incendiar-
ism, one murderous attack in a saloon,
the victim of which is not exacted to
live; in San Francisco three commun-
ists are arrested for an attempt to in-

cite a riot; the news from West Vir-
ginia relates to a murder committed,
although the man charged with it was
acquitted; and the latest l.ittle Rock,
Ark., Gazette, contains an elaborate ac-
count of the execution of Thos. Siftner
for the diabolical murder of two wo-
men, and from Texas we hear of a rep-
utable physician being taken out into
the woods and receiving one hundred
lashes upon the bare back, simply be-

cause he entertained opinions upon re-
ligion not in harmony with the viewa
of many of his neighbors.

It has almost always been observed
that after every great national convul-
sion, such as foreign or civil war, crime
floods a country like an epidemic. It
was seen in England after the wars of
the Hosts; after the series of political
agitatians which terminated in the res-

toration of Charles II., and after the
long war which ended in the peace af-

ter the battle of Waterloo, in 1815. Ev-
eryone who has studied the history of
Spain since the Jight of Isabella, in
ISiv. and of Franco since the late war,
must have been struck by the recur-
rence of a similar outbreak; but fortu-
nately, in these two Latin communities
it has subsided to a remarkable degree,
and social order now prevails in both
countries. In lierlin, itself, it is well-know- n

that crime has been more wide-
spread since 1871, than it ever was be-

fore. In the United States, if we may
assume, as we may fairly do, that the
present era of wrong doing is the reflex
of the agitation created by the civil war
we must make the unhappy and humil-
iating confession that it has lasted some
time longer here than anywhere in the
Europe of to-da- For this there must
be causes; one of them is jwssibly the
the vast extent of our country, which
seems to inspire criminals with the idea
that, with common lHck, they will al-

ways be able to find some refuge from
justice in some corner or other of the
land. Another, of coupse, and perhaps
a leading cause, is the newness, and the
wild pioneer life of many regions in the
land. A very large proiKirLiou, perhaps
a majority, of misdeeds in these sec-

tions, remote as many of them aro from
railroad, telegraph or newspaper office,
are never reported, often forgotlen, in-

deed, almost as soon as committed; but
still it is somewhat singular that in the
long list to which we have alluded there
is only one reported from the new and
far West, that of the case of the phy-

sician in Texas, which, from the singu-

larity of its character, must be consid-

ered rather as incidental to, than with-

in the miasma of the epidemic rather
as a strange accompaniment than a type
of the disease.

A large proportion of the crimes tel-

egraphed are in Ohio, an older and a
well-settle- d State; but in Ohio, as the
returns from the last election abund-
antly proved.a very excitable element in
the population has made great progress
in numbers and weight. The theories
of Communism, which, from the r nks
of its strange allies, the Xihilists, of
Russia, has now filled the jails of .

Petersburg and Moscow with two thou-

sand prisoners arrested for that cause
alone, have kindled among the masses
of many of the cities ar.d towns in
Ohio, especially wherever there is any
Bohemian population, an excitement
fully as fierce and even more danger-
ous than that ever engendered by war.
It is affiliated with that perturbation of
men's minds, that rebellion against the
inevitable operation of the laws of po-

litical economy, which found an expres-

sion so terrible in the destruction of
property and loss of life at the railway
riots in Pittsburg. The result in society
thus shaken is a natural and direct ten
dency to inflame everywhere the pas-

sions of all who, whether from want
untenable principles, recklessness, or
audacity, have been brought m any de
gree under its influence. These com-

munists and untrained would-b- e inno-

vators on all social law and order may
not be and very recently, except in San
Francisco, have not been the actual
perpetratori of the outrages; but by
their fervid denunciations of all the ex
isting principles upon which society is
conducted, and by which the frame-
work of government is built up, they
have so fevered the blood of thousands
upon thousands that they are no longer
amenable to the restraints which once
controlled them far more effectually
than now. We are by no means inclin-
ed to pessimism, but it is easy to see
that the country is now passing through
a crisis of moral as well as political
history. St Louis Qlobe Democrat.

A Eomantic Infatnation.

An Heir f) a Throne Following: the Trav-
els of an American Songstress.

Some time in the spring of 1S7S there
appeared at the court of the Queen D im-

ager Josephim, of Sweden then so-

journing at the summer palace at
Rosendal four young and beautiful
girls, whose remarkable talent as musi-
cians had attracted the attention of mu-

sical connoisseurs of Europe, and thro
the mediumship of Ottillie Welgren,
secured them the friendship as well as
the patronage of royalty. It may be
readily understood why the advent of
these fair artists, who from childhood

Ji4 been proteges of the King, created

a great sensation among the susceptible
youth attached to the court, and passing
hours of idleness amid the beautiful
scenery and charming pleasures of this
favorite abode of the Quest Dowager.
Among those attracted by the beauty of
either the place or of its fair visitors,
was a you.ig noble who has since be-

come prominent in European politic?,
and who stands next in succession to
the throne of a kingdom. He had ever
been fortunate in love ; but at last he
met his Lite and suffered a defeat
wounding to his pride, butmore wound-
ing to his heart. To one of this quartet
of leauties he became deeply and devo-
tedly attached; but, though it was ap-

parent his affections were not engaged
elsewhere, she would give him no en-

couragement, and all his advances were
met with the coldest indifference when
they could not be avoided altogether.
The talent of this quartet of beauties
caused them to be invited to visit vari-
ous Eurojiean courts, and through Aus
tria, Prussia, Russia, Holland, and the
Rhineland, the devoted Prince followed
the object of his heart's affections.
Presents of immense value, and letters
borne by the hands of embassadors,were
alike quietly, but firmly refused, and
the lovely girl, to all remonstrances of
friends at the extremity of her coldness
declared herself "wedded to her art."
At length, in the. fall of 1876, she, in
company with three fellow graduates of
the Conservatory of Music, Stockholm,
left suddenly for the United States.
Not even their nearest relatives knew
of their intention to leave Europe. As
for Prince Paul K , he was nigh dis
tracted. Compelled to remain in Eu-
rope, and not daring to relinquish the
duties of his high station, he was forced
to abandon the pursuit of the object of
his adoration in propria personce, but
trusty messengers were sent in every
directiion to discover something of her
whereabouts, when all doubts were set
at rest by the arrival of dispatches from
Xew York. After giving concerts in
connection with theOle Bull and Thom-
as Orchestra, the quartet last spring se-

cured the services of John D. Mishler,
and commenced what is to be a musical
Lour of the United States, to be comple-
ted at San Francisco. During their va-

cation this summer they were continu-
ally followed to various watering places
by a tall, dirk, foreign looking gentle-
man, who seemed to be interested in
their every movement When they re-

tired for a month to a quiet Berks coun-
ty farm house, he took board at the vil-

lage hotel, and was observed to watch
them at every opportunity. When they
started on their concert tour he was an
attendant at every concert, in every
town, and invariably stopping at the
same hotel as they did. His conduct
was at -- last explained, and the whole
story came out by his action at the Tiff I
House, at Buffalo, when he seized the l

opportunity to have an interview with
the lovely blonde who had rejected the
Prince. Whut pnonod at that intprviow
can only ba surmised ; but certain it is
this watchful emissary had been send-

ing regular reports to Europe to his
royal master, and he had obtained an t

interview under instructions. What-
ever his instructions may have been,
it is certain the result of the interview
was most unsatisfactory, for he imme-
diately left for New York. There can
be no doubt but he was deputed to offer
to the brilliant songstress the share of a
throne, and there can be no doubt she
refused it. It will not be so very aston-lshiu- g

since princes are but men if
the royal lever should come to press his
suit in person. Nor will it be astonis-
hingsince the cold beauty is after all a
woman if the persistence of a prince
should at last persuade her to look with
favor upon his suit. Pittsburg Leader.

Tho Women of Shakespeare.
Miss Adelaide Neilson says of the

wtmien of Shakespeare : It w6ild take
a volume to classify them. Each and
every one is a different creation, and
their characters illustrate peculiar com-

parisons of mind force. In the charac-
ter of Dssdemona we see a powerful
illustration of conjugal devotion, and
the strongest sympathy is excited for
her sorrowful fate. In Isabella's is dis-

played a high souled principle; in Ju-
liet's an enthusiastic love; in Constance
is seen the highest form of maternal
agony ; in Margaret of Anjou, the stern-
est energies of our sex ; in Katherine,
the completeness of resignation; in Ro
salind, wit and romance ; in Cleopatra,
the beginning and end of coquetry ; in
Imogen, an affection that is deathless ;

in Ophelia, the fate of a broken heart
and a maddened brain; in Cordelia's
chaiacter we have the beautiful lesson
of filial obedience; in Miranda's, inno-
cence; sweetness in that of Anne Page,
and a playful freedom in that of Jessi-
ca. In all Shakespeare shows a true
appreciation of female excellence, and
he makes them talk and act like true
women."

Stellar Spectroscopy.
We have seen the stars divided into

orders according to their constitution.
We recognizs evidence tending to show
that these various orders depend in part
upon age not absolute, but relative age,
There are among the suns which people
space some younger by far than our sun,
others far older, and some in a late stage
of stellar decrepitude. Whither as yet
spectroscopists have perfectly succeeded
in classifying these stellar orders in
such sort that the connection between a
star's spectrum and the star's age can be
at once determined, may be doubtful.
But certainly there are reasons for hop-

ing that, before long, this will be done.
Among the stars, and, strange to say,
among celestial objects which are not
stars, there are suns in every conceiv-
able stage of development, from embryo
masses not, as yet, justly to ba regarded
as suns, to masses which have ceased to
fulfill the duties of suns. Among the
more pressing duties of spectroscopic
analysis at the present time, is the prop-
er classification of these various orders
of stars. Whensoever that task shall I

haye Dm ftrong Jight,
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( I venture to predict, will be thrown on
our sun's present condition, as well as
on his put history, and on that future out. It shows a larxo increase of bui-fat-e

upon hich depends tke future of ness. Assets f . 9.X)D CO. It is evi- -

our earth. R. A. Proctor in the Contem.
porary Iitvfew.

The Coffee-Pla- nt in California.
CapL Peter Hansen, of Ciayton. bro'i

to our t ffi :e this week a bunch of twigs
bearing berries about a quarter of an
incli in diameter, some of them red, and
some a dark purple, almost black, ach
of them inclosing twin grains, which,
though of smaller siz?, resemble the
coffee grains of commerce. The leaves
of the plant are of oblate shape, olive
green in color on the upper and a much
lighter shade of green on the under sur
face, averaging about an inch in length
by a quarter of an inch in breadth
While none of the berries upon the twigB
were mature, those of darkest color are
presumed to be the nearest ripe. Capt
Hansen informs us that the plant from
which the twigs were taken is the growth
of a coffee berry he planted on his place
some eight or ten years ago. The berry
was taken from some coffee purchased
for home use, and planted in the pod
containing both grains, just as one is
occasionally found in the coffee of com-
merce. The shrub is now eight or ten
feet high and quite full of berries. Capt.
Hansen is satisfied that the foreiga cof-
fee plant will do well in our climate and
soil, and to test the matter has sent to a
relative in Brazil for a quantity of the
seed berries, which he intends planting
the coming season. Contra Costa Cat.)
Gazette.

To Soften the Hands. Indian meal
and vinegar or lemon juice usjd on the
hands when roughened by cold or labor
will heal or soften them. Hub the hands
in this; then wash off thoroughly and
rub in glycerine. Those who suffer from
chapped hands in the winter will find
this comforting.

Hi ere In 1 ntcer Ahead
When thope usually active little organs, the
kidneys, are neglectful of their duties and
grow hluggish. Fattv degeneration, Hrlht'n
disease, diabetes-- , and other dangerous mala-die- s,

are the result of neglect to remedy this
Inactivity by tnediciual means. When the all
important functions of the kidney are imper-
fectly discharged, thote organs need cumula-
ting, and the tcst possible agent for that pur-
pose hlnce It performs Its olliee without ex
citing them is Hostetter's Stomach Hitter,
which, In combination with its tonic and '

cathartic properties, possesses valuable quali
ties as a diuretic. Moth kidneys and bladder
are strengthened by it, and the vigor which It
imparts to them, and the gentle but effectual
impulse which it gives to their operations, it)

the best possible guaranty again&t their be-

coming diseased. The Bitters are Invaluable
In other respects as well as the above, since
they remedy general debility, uterine troubles,
chills and fever, dysjx-psla- , constipation, gout,
rheumatism and other ailments. ,
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ItBrnett'M Cocaine is the best and
cheapest Hair Drcssim In the world. It kills
dandruff, allays irritation, and promotes vig-
orous growth of Hair.

Dr. Marnhairn Lang Syrup.
This most valuable medicine will positively

cure consumption in its first stages, and afl
diseases that lead to it, such as severe coumi "

colds settled on the breast , bronchitis, spitting '
of blood, dry, hacking COU,n, and all other
diseases oi tue throat orlunirs. It lsttiedi- -
covery of Dr. E. T. Marshall, while experi
menting for his own health. He has put it
to the most severe tests, and never has he
found a failure. All who have used this in-

valuable medicine acknowledge that it is the
best remedy for coughs, colds and pulmonary '
complaints" they have ever tried. Physicians
freely endorse it. Price 25 50 and
f 1 per bottle.

The silverware delivered by the National
Silver Plating Co., No. 704 Chestnu. street,
Philadelphia, is civin? entire satisfaction.
All orders are promptly filled, and no one
need hesitate about sending them money.
Lutheran Observer.

A VALUABLE MEDlCiXE.
Buchu iu various forms has for many years

been one of the chief articles in the Materia
Medica for the treatment of certain diseases,
among which are chiefly those affecting the
urinary, digestive, and circulatory organs.
The difficulty that was long experienced in ob-

taining a preparation ofthis valuable dru?
that could always relied upon for uniform-
ity in strength and absolute purity led to the
introduction of Helmbold's Extract of Buchu,
which for the last Quarter of century has
been extensively used both by physicians and
in house and family practice, and with very
gratifying success. This medicine, like every
other Valuable thing, has been extensively im-
itated, and those who have use for it will do
well to see that they obtain the genuine
"Helmbold Buchu," the only pure and reliable
preparation.

W. K. Lainphear, of Baltimore, Md., whose
card appears in this paper, Is entirely reliable,
and his goods are as advertised.

WSee E. BBOWX'S Advt of Foot Lathes.
The Injurious me oi improperly prepared pills

and other loudly-blow- n remedies recommended
to care all Ills. Is much to be lamented bv all ex
cept the doctor into whose care you are sure to "

ceme. An honorable and trusty exception to the .
rule is KtlerTB Daylight Llrer Fills. They clear
and purify tb yirpn rarfc-ty- .

One of our most enterprising druggists
u that he was eelllng more of the

Great English for coughs, cold's sore
throat, asthma, etc., than all other medicines
combined.

The Celebrated Vleoua KoM.
Among the numerous articles Doolet's

Yeast Powder is used for are the celebrated
Vienna rolls, which are so delicious, palata
ble and healthy. If you have not the recipe
CAnn xjont ctomn f iivat aTT" Jtr. r .-- . w - 3

New York, and you will get it, together with ,
many other valuable cooking recipes, by re- -
turn maU.

Db. Wishart's Pink Trek Tar Cordial
positively cures consumption. Taken in time
it will prevent it. All affections of the lungs
are cured by this sovereign Remedy, which al-
so eradicates dvEDeoeia. and kindred diseases.
OnlH Ha. Ainnrr: TUI Q1A tilKa a.AA"""" f '" nm"fmiil$T
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. The monthly statement of the Il.iwk
i

eye Insurance Company for Octoler b

dtly the strongest and best managed
company doing1 business in U.b Stat.
It sustains more losses, ai d adjusts and
pays them more promptly, and to the
satisfaction of its pitrona, than any
other company. This old, staunch
company seems to be the favorite of the
insuring public It has ls litigation,
less fault found with the manner of Its
doing business, than any other com-
pany. It, sustains a loss on almost
every working day, 3et so well ptr--

fected is its plan of adjustment and
payments that it has not to exceed five
unpaid looses at this date. We would
suggest to every party having property
to insure to secure a policy in this com-
pany.

r VOL AKK HII.IOI.
tone up joar llTer. Take Qu rk" IrU Tea sola
by Cr'-jcf-lH at IJcti. a pnVirfe.

Mr. Geo. P. Burn ham, the Veteran I5rr-der- .

ami author of "How to Kalse FnU anil Kit
In quantity for market" sajB : The "IuijxTlaJ
Ejtif Footl" Is by far the bcttlinul&ulforthb
Increaeed from common hen,
mat we are acquainted with, w e have trr- -
Konallv Leati-- d -- thU iirettamtfmi. ai.i! with t

inarkMl rMTllui-I- n najt TeiM. H.m.lrr.K f
tlie leading poulterers of thin country bare
al?o tried it practically, and alT aprcc that thU
food properly iven to laying fowls, a the
printed dlrcctlous accompanying each jackai:e
clearly epeclfie, will greatly Improve the lay-ln- g

qualities of hens; while there are certain
constituents in the make-u-p of this feed, that
wonderfully aids at the eame time in keeping r
domestic poultry in Hue conidtion and good
health.

Amerku Ileutx Ike World.
America has great reason to le (roud of her

Bchlevements In manufacturing, and in no
one department of her manufacturers has she
made greater progress than in the of
pianos. American pianos now t;ke first rank
in the musical centers of the w orlil. Hut of no
one piano has America greater reatou to be
proud than of the Mathu-kc- k. This line piano
is gaining rapidly in favor with the mii-icl- an

and singers bothln this country and In Kurope. i

They admire it not alone for'the purity ami
strength of Its tone, in which qualities "it ex-se- ls

all others, but also foi its durability, In
which it will never le excelled. It ha reached
perfection. This will be plain to any one who
is familiar with the construction of the k.

The stralu of the tlf teen F string-.- , '

Instead of tugging at one point, as It invaria-
bly does in tiie construction of all other pi
ano- -. Is In theMathUihck dltributrd over the
entire hngth of thcdftoundiug board. A .Math-tishe- k

ntano, with proper care, will List a
tbou-ai- ul eurs; there it. n reason why It

wear out or lose Its power an inore
than the harp, whose legitimate
It Is. And to this peculiarity of Its construc-
tion it owes the t xcellence of Its tone. The
system of bridging, running the whole length
of the sounding board, gives a perfect connee- -

l'on ' tHe stringing tension with the vitra- -

iious oi t:ie uoani. and imtiiies tue instrument
with a tiie as res, onslve to the touch of the
practlcel performer as is the human voice to
the Varied motions of the soul. This respon-
sive

i

element in the .Mathushek Is the delight
of pi.miats and composer-- , as It enables them
to give expression to their harmonies with the
most delicate exactness, and "expression is
the soul of music '

Messrs. l'elton A: Pomeroy have conferred a I

boon upon the music-lovin- g portion of ourclt-- I 1
izens by the introduction to Chicago of these J

I superb" pianos. These gentlemen arc sole i 1
i agents In the Northwest fo' the sale of the

Mathn-he- k. Their olliee and rooms are at 152
State Street, and they take pleasure in show--
lug the construction of the Mathushek to any '

one who mav favor them with a call. I

An Effectivi: Wkaton i tie All Right
Fire Anns Co., of Lawrence, Mass., offer to the
public a beautiful little pistol, called the
"Little All Uight Kevolver' designed for the

j vest pocket. It is constructed on a new prin-
ciple, ami Is perfectly afe In carrying, using,

I and of remarkabli It Ip, made of the.finest. nM.vi, and is oeautiim ,W ,.r....uuriii).
Different styles funiishcd, ellIng at $,
?10 and $12, "and It Is being rapidly introduced
throughout the United States, besides large
orders have been received by the manufactures i

from England, France and "Germany. We re- - '

cently hud the pleasure of witnessing a trial of
one of these revolvers at the manufactory in I

Lawreuce, and found It to be all that Is repre- - !

iented. It Is a rapid and effective shooter,
being as powerful as the ordinary revolver of
four times its si.e. The company is reliable
in every respect, and those having business
relations with them may depend on being

, dealt w ith fairly. Dubuque Herald. I

! L. II. Hush, the largest wholesale druggist I

I in I)es Moines, Is the "authorized agent for the ,

sale of the celebrated medicines ofJ. I. Drom- - of
goole A: Co., of Louisville, Ky. This house Is !

on
, one of the most reliable, not only in Louis- -

ville, but In the Vest. Among their celebra-
ted and popular medicines are Dav's Ague '

Tome, Smith' Hair Restorer, Ualley's Saline
Aperient, etc.

'UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION FOWDER CUr
ami urerenis lispa,e. Every utock raUer should
liave It on luinl to lie uel as occasion may re- -

inir--. ii juui uiuniniimiB i'i. uidiuhvuu' ,
ln.. nnriHm'4... ln tut l irlvi1 wltii an Infn-- I,...- w. -

rlor article, hut send to the Ernmert 1'roprleUry
CO., UnicagO. nfnl trt T t r vnnrsPir

It T ken I.iki AVHililre.
Tlious.inds o' voluntary compliments and

recommendations are pouring In, all declar-
ing "(rtllet'p Cream Dry Hop Yeast" much t

better than Compressed "or any other yeast-Ho- w

to Save Doctor Bills. Keep a
variety of Waketleld'n Family Medicines In
your house; study their direction and use
them asoou as you are attacked with disease.
You will thin save doctor's bills, loss of time
and much suffering. This is the experience of
those who have tented them for thirty years.
For sale by all drmrirlsts.

Prevention i better than cure. Check a
rniirh rir a filil at onna xi?rVi iiiqv Ipiin tn

1UI19. IIJUCUIIIV --J CUIIU.

There is no do bt that the PaL Wood Box
Stove Polish Paste Is the quickest polish and
the cleanest to use, of any.

ReccinineudHtions of music dealers of
a particular make of piano or organ
cannot always be relied upon, because
it is for their interest to recommend and
sell that on which they can make moat
money, and makers of poorest instru-
ments can always afford to make them
larger discounts and commissions than
makers of best work. It is much cheap-
est in the end and safest to obtain the
very best, even if the price be a little
more. The Mason & Hamlin Organs, t

which are conceded to be best, are, at
the reduced prices at which they are
now offered, even lower than some in-

ferior organs, and not much higher than
the veiy poorest.

Farmers, lirery meu. ua uruei makers who
hare csed Uncle Hani's Harness OIL will never
nse any other; it Is the bet and only reliable oil
In the market, it rece'Yivl the blsbest award at
the Centennial Exposition of IS7S. for sale by
all flrst-cla-- is hamesiPfttatillaMnpnts.

The rapidly increasintr demand for Eilerfs Ex- -

tract of 1 ar and ""'lid Cherry. Is a mire Indl- -
cation of Its merits; thousands of lndlrlduaU
wbo bare been cured of coazhs. colds, broncaltts
and incipieHt Consumption, where other reme-
dies bsre falletL are tne best proofs possible that
this Is without donbt tne best cough remedy yet

wait tin y.ia are sick before trylnirrar-te- r
Llttr. Liver Piili. but get a ial at ojce. Yoa

ian't take them without

?R- - WINCHELL-- S TEETHlXo 8TP.UP is
? a sure emeay ror uiarrnaea. Dysentery

uu iuiiuicus luui(iisiuw gcaermiij. ll auouiu oe
In eTe.y house wbere there are children. Mothers
Klve It a xrlai

X otliar Krnnljr KaewHls equal to CAR- -
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